A. General Requirements for the Ed.D.

The minimum requirements for 96 credits of course work, including dissertation, beyond the Bachelor’s Degree with the following restrictions:

1. A minimum of 27 semester credits on the Fayetteville campus for those holding a master’s degree from the University of Arkansas and for others the minimum is 33 semester credits. The above is exclusive of credit earned on independent study or dissertation.

2. A minimum or 60 credits should be in Health Science, Kinesiology, and Recreation course work which includes 18 hours of dissertation.

3. A minimum of 30 credits should come from 6000-level courses.

4. A minimum of 9 credits should be completed in a single discipline area outside the College of Education

Work completed at other institutions may be accepted with approval of the candidate’s Doctoral Advisory Committee.

B. Summary of Course Requirements

15 Required Statistics and Research Core

- ESRM 6403 Elementary Statistics and Data Processing Applied to Education
- 12 Hours of Committee Approved

9 Credits in a discipline related to area of specialization (cognate)

9 Required Recreation and Sport Management Core

- RESM 6133 Issues in HHPR
- RESM 6233 Management in HHPR
- RESM 612V Directed Readings in Recreation and Sport

18 Credits Doctoral Dissertation

45 Credits Course Concentration as determined by advisor

Total Credits Required for Degree: 96 Credits
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